Update Stream. Now BlueCamroo lets you post to the Update
Stream of the activity’s “Parent” — such as an Organization,
Customer, Lead, etc.
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Editing an Update You Just Posted
Forgot to add something to your update? Made an error? Your
posts to the Update Stream can now be edited within five
minutes of posting.

What's New in BlueCamroo?
This Version 5.1.1 release introduces integration with
HubSpot, User Notifications, enhancements to
BlueCamroo’s Update Stream and a number of other
features that make using BlueCamroo a smoother and
even more productive experience.

Post Pre‐Existing Items to the Update Stream
If an item already recorded in the system is relevant to what
you and your colleagues are working on right now, you can also
choose to post that item to the Update Stream.

Enhanced Task Progress Display

Update Stream Enhancements

When viewing a Task’s Progress page, information is now
presented in a similar style to BlueCamroo’s Update Stream.
This approach lets you quickly see details about progress
without having to open up the actual Task Progress record.
When you click to Add Progress to a task, it has a similar design
to posting to the Update Stream

Keeping track of important, timely information on a number of
different fronts is always a challenge. BlueCamroo’s Update
Stream makes it less challenging by showing you all your
chosen updates on one social networking‐style screen. To make
the Update Stream even more useful, we have deepened its
features:
Cross‐Referencing People in Updates
When you are entering an update and want to reference other
people by name, BlueCamroo now automatically suggests
names related to the underlying record as you type. If you want
to reference People not directly related but existing in your
BlueCamroo database, you can also use ‘@’ followed by the
name and BlueCamroo will look for them as well.

Improved Call Logging
Often, communications with clients involve multiple phone calls
with a number of different people. Until this release these Calls
could only be viewed one at a time. To make Call Logs more
accessible and informative, we’ve extended the easy‐to‐follow
Update Stream style to the Calls page, where you get a quick
and informative summary of Calls made or still to be completed
for that record.

Commenting When Posting Updates
Need to add some more specific comments for colleagues
when posting Task or Call activity to the Update Stream?
BlueCamroo now enables Comments in the Task and Call
Progress dialogs, and when creating a new Task or logging a
new Call.
Posting Updates to a “Parent” Stream
Prior to this release, updates posted about Opportunities, Cases
and Projects were only posted to the particular activity’s
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EEach Call summaary tells you who
o to contact and a link to their
record in the system. Drill down into a specific Call
C Task to see
the Call’s Progresss page to log Caalls and post Updates.

Hub
bSpot Integraation
This rrelease integratees the lead captu
uring tools of Hu
ubSpot with
BlueCCamroo’s excelleence in CRM to cclose the loop beetween
lead ggeneration and ccustomer conveersion.

N
Notificationss

HubS pot integration offers users the benefits of clossed‐loop
markeeting:

B
BlueCamroo now
w
features
N
Notifications icons on the right side
s Dynamic Breadcrumb Bar
(below the Quickk Search field) th
hat alert you when you have
n
new important ittems that need your
y
attention. The
T icons are
in
nitially greyed out, but light up when
w
you receivve a
N
Notification.

Updates and
d Comments



New Emails



Leads



Cases



Reminders—
—calendar eventts and tasks



General Nottifications

A
Automated trannsfer of HubSpott leads into BlueCamroo



U
Use of BlueCamroo’s tools to qu
ualify and convert leads



CCustomer conveersions reflected
d back to HubSpo
ot for
m
marketing analyytics

Settinng up HubSpot inntegration in Blu
ueCamroo is eassy.
Downnload our HubSppot integration gguide to get startted.

N
Notifications are available for the following:




U
Updates and Com
mments, Emails and Reminders generate
N
Notifications auttomatically. Notiifications for Leaads, Cases and
o
other objects can
n be customized
d for different usser needs by a
B
BlueCamroo adm
ministrator usingg the Workflow Rules
R
found
u
under Automatio
on in the System
m Setup menu. Adminstrators
A
p
pick a Trigger eve
ent to send a No
otification to use
ers when
sspecific Criteria are
a met.

Savee Search as a View
Creatting a Search andd creating a View
w have always b
been similar.
Now, whenever you uuse the Search D
Dynamic Breadccrumb, you
can saave that search as a customized
d view. Simply click the Save
Criterria as View button now included
d on Search dialog screens.

C
Choose Colu
umns to App
pear in Views
B
BlueCamroo adm
ministrators can now define whicch columns
u
users see when viewing
v
lists of records, in what order they
aappear, and the default sort order for records. The
T simplified
d
drag and drop ap
pproach is similaar to how you bu
uild reports in
B
BlueCamroo. Cattegories of viewss that can be edited include:


Leads



Customers



Projects



Suppliers



Cases



Organizations



nities
Opportun

Tran
nsferring “Leead” Status
Do yoou sometimes ennter people as n
new Leads in BlueCamroo
beforre you have the name of the com
mpany they reprresent? If
so, yoou’ll appreciate tthis change: BlueCamroo now ggives you
the o ption of transferring Lead status from a Person to an
Organnization when yoou subsequentlyy add the Organization to
their record. Previoussly, separate leaads had to be creeated for
Persoon and Organizattion if you didn’tt enter an Organ
nization
namee when you created the lead. Yo
ou can also join a new
Persoon Lead to an existing Organization Lead, or cho
oose to keep
them as two separatee leads.

A
Administrators can tweak these settings in the Setup
S
menu
u
under Editable View
V
Layout.
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